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^ ONQOWtELQ.
the official student newspaper
of Armstrong Junior College, Sav
annah, Georgia.
STAFF
EDITOR
....Ross Sterner
ASS'T EDITOR
Jean Hancock
BUS. MGR
Clark Blanton
NEWS EDITOR
Dave Rogers
SPORTS EDITORS..Arch Whitfield
Jim Holland
STAFF ARTISTS....Eston Perkins
Bill Colley
Reporters: Bill O'Hayer.Joe Magee,
Dave Bergrin.Robert Henderson,
Gail Bond, Ellen DeBeruff, Miriam
Oglesbee.
LIKE IT OR LUMP IT
We have heard all sorts of comments
in recent weeks about the Inkwell, how
it's functioning, how it looks, etc. To
say the least, some of them have been
none too complimentary. It is gratify
ing, however, to know that there are
people here at school who have enough
interest in what's going on to find some
thing concerning the school that dis
pleases them and complain about it.
Gratifying is not the word, it's amazing.
The Inkwell does not claim to be on a
par with the "Red and Black" or the
Emory Wheel," but we do try to run a
little weekly newspaper that gives you,
the students of Armstrong, a bit of in
formation as to what is going on around
here.
There is general news on the front
page, sports news on the last page, and
features in the middle pages. It is not
a reflection upon the Inkwell, but upon
you, the students, if the success of each
issue doesn't depend on how well writ
ten the news stories are, but on how
newsy the gossip strip is.
Getting back to those few that are
complaining, all we can say is that it's
never been so crowded here in the Ink
well office with staff members and other
workers that a few more energetic peoP e wo Wn.t bfi
squceze ,n ^
~e^theirjwo cents worth of aid.
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The Roving Reporter...
FINDS OPINION DIVIDED
AS TO POOL ROOM MERITS
A question arose as to the merits of
the pool room so the staff of the Inkwell
decided to conduct a poll. Many stu
dents about the school were picked at
random and asked the question, What
do you think about the pool room in the
basement of the Armstrong building?"
Several have have been picked to be pub
lished and here goes:
BobMcDuffie: It is good physical and
mental relaxation, but it should not be
indulged in to excess.
Dick McDonald: I think it's a great
source of relaxation for student.
I
^lso think the Intramural Board should
conduct a tournament for girls as well
as boys.
Lillis Kelly: It is a bad thing. Too
many students over-indulge in this sup
posedly spare-time recreation.
Charlie Eitel: It's a good idea but
the conditions in the pool room should
be improved. For instance, another
pool table.
Johnny Hier? : I think it's a bad idea.
It encourages students to cut too many
classes. Pool time should be converted
to study time for the next class if a per
son has a free period.
Mary McGrath: Good thing. Gives
boys something to. do besides taking a
stroll to Brownie's for a beer.
Gus Alfieris: Bad thing. Warps the
mind.
Claghorn Hopkins: Don't have much
time for it because of studies but I en
joy it very much when I am there.
Bo Ware: A wonderful thing. There
should be a room for the girls and a
room for the boys.

CAMPUS

WHODUNIT? ? ?? ?
A most interesting thing has happened
here at Armstrong. Evidently, some
great talent is going to waste on such
depressing poetry as that which was
turned over to the Inkwell office on last
Wednesday. An envelope was found con
taining a piece of paper on which was a
poem about "..breezes in the face,"
"ripples oncthe water," "mighty floods
of war," and such stuff as poems are
made of.
The anonymous author requested the
finder of hfes sacred manuscript to for
ward same to Inkwell office overlook
ing beautiful Bull Street in the heart of
Savannah. This pretentious Walt Whit
man calls himself the Hall Pacer, but
evidently he is at fault with his title.
We have placed men on watch in the
hall for evidence of his traces but so
far have found over three-hundred "hall
pacers," which only complicates mat
ters. Had he called himself "A Hall
Pacer" there would have been no time
wasted on his apprehension. However,
Mr. Hall Pacer states a postscript at
bottom saying, "This is the first of me ,
not the last of me."
(Note to Mr. HallPacer: Your poetry
is on the level. After extensive labora
tory research, there has been no trace
of secret inks or subversive messages.
After the laboratory checkup, your pre
ciousms. was sent to the National Foun
ation for the Appraisal of Lost Poetry
We are now convinced that you are
award

top of the list for a Pulitzer prize ,
••
talent
of some sort for your exceptions
and genius, and also a merit badge ro
the War Department for your ga an
beyond the doors of the Publics 10

°ffiCe"'

...:..Arthur WhitfUH"
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"MAGICIAN" SHOWS
HOW IT'S DONE
Last Wednesday, Robert Humphrey,
a representative of the General Electric
Company presented to the students and
faculty of Armstrong a special perform
ance of the G.E. "House of Magic" show.
The showing of the advancement of elec
trical, chemical and physical sciences,
was met with much approval by the en
tire audience. In spite of the fact that
the assembly was not compulsory, it
was attended by almost all of the stu
dents and a large percentage of the
faculty.
Mr. Humphrey, a graduate of Georgia
Tech and a native of St. Petersburg,
ria., has been with the General Electric
Company since he received his degree
in electrical engineering at Tech in
1946. His personality added much to
what could have beenia comparatively
dry subject to the majority of the audi-

The Eager Beavers are planning to
holda social according to president Dick
McDonald
it will be in the form of
»peanut roast on the front steps with
Stony as master of ceremonies.
The question of the week is: "Would
the College commission have allowed
the G .E. el ectric show to be presented
in the school auditorium if they had
known that the speaker was going to
make so many re ferences to the almost
forgotten art of beer drinking in Am ence.
Demonstrations were made of the lat
erican colleges and universities?
est findings of the scientists and engi
Pre-spring pairing up of local coeds neers of the G.E. laboratories in the
cube noticed on the campus. Better
fields of electricity, especially in the
hurry while the few choice remain.
workings of electricity with reference
A.T.B. enjoyed a most favorable week to the latest findings in nuclear fission,
end at the beach, business being dis
geiger counters,stroboscopic light,elec
eased while th e boys were away..
tric eyes, radio thermy, and other elec
College cof fee shop booming... Busitrical marvels which amazed and amused
nees SLOW as usual.
the audience for over an hour. Mr. Hum
frat X house party reigned in its
phrey also demonstrated the close re
!'°ry Ia n. 15. Was all the domestic life
lationship of electricity with the newly
necessary?
found results of work in chemical engi
Saturday night game attendances still
need y our s upport. We know we can do neering.
Many of the students voiced their ap
fetter, so why not?
preciation of the show by stating they
Mush and 'Byl* preferring the busiwould catch the second showing which
*orld to the toils of A.J.C. May
was held the same night at the Munici
utures be brighter than old man
pal Auditorium.
our 8 o 'clock classes.
p
hous
Gr0 7" lay
e production "Green
3* e lilacs" seen in full swing,
CONTESTS(cont.)
tn,. ''lent rce
and Terrapin Club ushers
°
There is also a contest starting among
the,it.t'lenewtax proposed by 'Hummin'
the members of the Terrapin C.ub to
iirtiv *0fmidni8ht oil will not necessee who can run to Brownie s ar con
So w n Uence our scholastic ability.
sume the most beer, and still get back
to class on time. At present the con
"It til remembered
1 ™ V *
lomj 68 *enPounds of common sense
test is lacking something
b k 8ense
the face that the eagle hasn't spoken fo
e8g»."
^ "nnnows how to scramble
2&Word comes that another contest in
WM«ield
and
Several
the
form of a beauty battle is going to
ac
influential friends
r
l
ed
stea
be
raged
today between the varl°us °
' amXT ff °*
ling pork chops
h
ganizations of the school, with thel y
"The ic
• °useparty. Whitfield says.
tTpifie C ?ati0» was false, unjust and
of their choice as their representative
s t h
combatant. The prize is the lovely_ title
'ninds of a certain group of
No case was made.
"Geechee Beauty Queen," which will be
awarded at the Valentine's Dance on
February 12. The deadline for anterl^
your
choice is growing near......so, you
TR,IS SPACE FOR HIRE
deadheads who haven't bothered to name
your candidate should start to move and
' W'E
NOW TAKING ADS
make your choice known to fe Ge*
chee" staff, so that her name and pic
ture may be included in the yearbook.

"EvenVr** °°
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MISS THOMPSON EXPERIENCED
IN SOCIAL WELFARE WORK
by Gail Bond
Wide and varied experiences were
Miss Dorothy Thompson's before she
came to Armstrong as a psychology
instructor and student counselor.
She was for many years connected
with the Family Society in Milwaukee,
advising and helping families in diffi
culty. Her social work was continued
in Cleveland, where for several years
she worked at .the Mental Hygiene Cli
nic and Child Guidance Clinic. After
that shfe fu rthered her work in Roches
ter and Brooklyn.
In Savannah she was an executive in
in the Family Service. Now her work
is devoted to instructing psychology and
advising students at Armstrong.
For two hours each day she is in her
office ready to talk with and help stu
dents in solving their problems.
Her aim, right now, in her classes,
is to study "what happens to a person
when he is learning."
EARLE SPICER
SINGS TODAY
Ear'le Spicer, baritone, and nationally
famous singer of ballads, will appear
today ir. Jenkins Hall at the regular assembl, jf the Armstrong student body.
The(compulsory) assembly, which shows
promise of being highly entertaining,
vyill begin ait 12 noon.
Mr. Spicer will render several popu
lar American folk ballads, and some of
the better known Gilbert and Sullivan
pieces. Also, if time permits, he will
perform some songs which may be sug
gested by_the_audiM^f •
_
_____

"
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MEN'S INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL
T h e Terrapins were off to a good start
in the intramural race for the basket
ball championship when they defeated
the highly rated Scholar team, 32-29After trailing by twelve points at the
half, the shellbacks tightened up on their
defense and forged ahead in the final
minutes to stop a dangerous Scholar at
tack. "Bird" Pierce was high man for
the day with ten points.
In another close gome the Eager Bea
vers nosed out the Loafers 43-40. The
lead changed several times throughout
as the teams took turns getting hot.
Harry Thomas was high man for the
game with his notable 16 points, while
Carter Harrison was high for the win
ners with 11. Dick McDonald's defense
for the Beavers was outstanding.

The Terrapins were the only team to
play twice during the week, but they took
best advantage of it by winning both.
Friday afternoon they defeated theGators
39-33 in a thrilling contest. Both teams
showed a nice offense but several bad
passes and a lack of time kept the score
down. Joe Ward, Harold Hecker and
Paul Anestos showed well for the win
ners.
SPORTS QUICKIES
by Jim Holland
Cagerettes looking good during games
the intramural girls' basketball
teams are in full swing
maybe they'll
pick an all-star team to play the famous
redheads.
Attention boys in the pool room
Be careful how you throw the cue-sticks
around.
Bird Pierce looked like a "Wah-wah"
at the Y last Monday throwing them in
from all angles.
Charlie Collins of the Terrapins is
picked as player-of-the-week for his
outstanding playing against the Scholars.
Terrapins to miss Bill Colley, this
basketeer dropping out of school to en
ter business world.
Geechees proved that they can go un
der fire by overcoming a seven point
lead in the last quarter to down South
Georgia, 49-40.
Many observers voiced the opinion
that the Jax eagers were the best team
that has played in Savannah in many
years.
Intramural basketball schedule will be
posted on bulletin board each week. All
games will be played at the Y at 5:30.

GEECHEES TURN TABLE.'
ON ABRAHAM BALDWIN
Revenge was sweet for the Geechees
Saturday night when they trounced the
Ahraham Baldwin quint, 48-37. It evened
things up between the two outfits, Arm
strong having lost the first game at Tifton.
The tall ones fromABAClooked threatening for the first few minutes but it was
evident that their shooting was off after
a number of beautiful lay-up chances
were turned into rebounds into the hands
of one of Mr. Torrie's lads. The lead
changed hands a few times and then the
ABAC boys blew up. Their passing did
more harrr
.an good as passes were
being intercepted by the Geechees all
over the court, some reminding spec
tators of a football game.
Bernie Kramer worked like a brand
new washing machine with his tricky
passing under the basket and his ex
cellent shcts from all angles. Abe Palefsky had the crowd roaring with his
quick succession of baskets in the se
cond half. The entire team operated
smoothly and accurately throughout the
game. Tee-totaling Tom Ridgway spent
the night on the bench nursing a cold.

GEECHEES GONE FRIDAY,
HOME SATURDAY
The Geechees play both home and away
this weekend as they travel to Mount
Vernon Friday night to take on the power
ful Brewton Parker quintet and return
home Saturday night to play host to the
Middle Georgia cagers.
The Geechees hold victories over both
these teams but only gloom prevails in
Coach Torrie's camp as he bemoans
the fact that the B.P. team is perhaps
the most improved team in the state and
the Middle Georgia team is priming itsclf for the Geechees.
MORE CONTESTS THAN
CONTESTANTS

A number of contests have sprung up
around the school. The members of the
Inkwell staff have suggested a beardgrowing contest. The rules are as fol
lows: Every candidate who wishes to
enter the contest will appear at school
Monday morning, next, and pay the en
try fee of ten cents ($00.10) and sign a
statement to the effect that he will not
shave until every one else who has en
tered the contest has broken the pledge.
The winner will be awarded the finest
razor that the money of the contestants
can buy.
(cont. on page 3)

TORRIE TALKS
A short talk with the Geechee mentor
Carmen Torrie gave us some idea o(
the junior college conference standings
to date. The woes of a coach were also
expounded during that short talk. Not
the usual moansthat one expects to hear
from a coach, but some pretty smart
reasoning on the part of Mr. Torrie.
So far,, there is a three-way race for
top seat in the conference, with Brewton Barker, Abraham Baldwin, and the
Geechees being watched by the fore
casters.
The Armstrong boys have
what it takes but they lack the experi
ence that B.P. and A.B. have obtained
in their loaded schedules. The Gee
chees lack the tall boys that every other
team seems to have, and height is one
thing that doesn't come through experi
ence. Coach Torrie expresses a desire
to play against the 'Goons' on a long
court. This makes for more hustling
on the part of the lanky ones who don't
get that running business too easi y
Mr. Torrie further stated that the number two seat in the standings would gwe
the Geechees a better chance at copping
high honors in the tournament which l
slated to come off sometime m Marc
By winding up second in theS^* ^
the Geechees would take on
fourth place team in the semi- in •
consequently, the final would e re
with Armstrong probably taking ° • ^
or B.P., which isn't a bad idea
^
will recall who won the tourna
Macon last year.
Whitfield

GIRL'S

Practice

INTRAMURALS

games, so far.-

Glamazons
2
Slick Chicks
29
Slick Chicks
45
Glamazons
11
Glamazons
20
Sassy Strutters 2
SassyStrutt's 44

<-'oeds_

H.TS

Sassy Stru
Coeds
Sassy Stru
Slick C ic
Coeds
Slick Chicks

SANDWICHES, C°^F®fupS
AND FRENCH FRIED
YOUR CONTINUED F^J*TgD
GREATLY APPReCLA
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